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Goodbye Toy Box  

  



  

  
Cover :      

Say Goodbye  

to an old  

friend    

  

Tech Day in Dighton     
Kate takes things  

apart    

  
“Keep it under a  

Hundred OK ?”   

  
“Hold my beer and  

Watch THIS !    
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Prez Sez  

  

I jammed the cooler into the luggage, gently leaned on the cover, 

and closed the latch. Whew.. it all fit.  I’m sure the chips are all 

crumbs, but the guacamole is in there, and really, that's all that 

matters.. . Its 9am, I'm late for work, but I’ve got a full tank, a 

sunny day, and a beautiful riding partner. I figure if I show up 

late, at least I’ll have the courtesy to make up for it by leaving 

early. The weatherman says it will be 90 degrees today. West 

Virginia is calling. All of a sudden it’s Memorial Day, the official 

start of  
Summer!  
  

The YB’s have a great summer program for all of you! We are 
starting with an epic adventure to the Cass Rally in West 

Virginia. Jack and Ned Phelps, John Shields, Catfish, Paul 

Charrette, Ken Struble, Kate Murphy, myself and probably a 

few others are on the road to the twistiest remote stretch of roads 
I’ve ever ridden. When we get back, we’ll be at the Twisted 

Prez Says   Ken Springhetti   

March 2016    
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Throttle Open House on Saturday June 4th, and at the Pemi 

River Rally June 10-12th.  
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Pemi River Rally  

  

If you have not yet been to Pemi, you really should come join us. 

I’ve been going to the Pemi River Rally since the 1990’s, and it’s 

always different. The White Mountains north of the noise and chaos 

in Laconia are really where I want to be during “Bike Week.” I love 

the idea of a week dedicated to the sport of motorcycling. That the 

whole state of New Hampshire comes out on their bikes and goes 

riding warms my heart like nothing else. Many towns, dealers and 

clubs do something interesting during Bike Week, but I really 

believe we YB’s do it best. We’ll be camping by a river, just south of 

the Old Man of the Mountain. We are west of 93, and right off 112. 

Woodstock Inn and Brewery is right up the way if you want some 

pulled pork mac-n-cheese with your Pemi Pale Ale, and you can 

ride all the way to Canada for Poutine in about 2 hours.  

  

Our Saturday evening pig roast is an absolute delight. After we 

chow down, we chill around the campfire, bench race, drink, sing, 

play music and make new friends. Many YB’s bring musical  

instruments, spoons, harmonica, guitar, melodica, or whatever. 

Basically, we’ll wine, dine and entertain you until you just can't stand 
anymore! Please chime in on the YB Forum and let us know you 

are coming. Pre-registration is online at 

www.YankeeBeemers.org. There is a ton of fun stuff to do at 

the campsite. Swim in the river, fish, hike, even rent a canoe!  

 
Northeast Adventure Rally  

   

http://www.yankeebeemers.org/
http://www.yankeebeemers.org/
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As if that isn’t enough, we are heading to the Northeast 

Adventure Rally in Harrisville NH July 8-10th. This is a new 

rally run by Bob and Liza Sliwinski at an off road park and 

campground they own. There are dirt trails on site, and 

connectors to the NH ORV system, Class 6 roads, and twisty 

paved roads. Nearby Fiddleheads, Lab-N-Lager, and other great 

eats in Jaffrey, Keene and Peterborough are great ride-to-eat 

locations. Please help us make this new rally a big success. 

Camp Friday and Saturday night, and enjoy a catered BBQ . The 

YB’s will be running some cool field events, door prizes, and 

hanging out at the campfire. Please pre-register with them so 

they have a head count on the food. Register at http:// 

www.fieldandforestnh.com/   

http://www.fieldandforestnh.com/
http://www.fieldandforestnh.com/
http://www.fieldandforestnh.com/
http://www.fieldandforestnh.com/
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DAS RALLY   

  

Coming off the heels of the Northeast Adventure Rally, we’ll 

be headed to Hamburg NY for the MOA National Rally. 
Dave Harmacek is leading the charge and we will be 

looking for volunteers to pour beer on Saturday from 4-8! 

Join the YB  team and help keep everyone well lubricated! 

Please let  

Dave know you are coming to help. Email  

Dave@Harmacek.com. I hope to see Phil Rose, Doug  

Morrisson, Dave Swider, Cy Ubinger, Dwight Nevins, 

Muriel Farrington , Jim Sanders, Craig Cleasby, and all 

the other rally rats at the party!   
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ToyBox Update  

  

We have sold our Toybox! We are in the process of 

downsizing to a leaner, lighter YB Toybox 2.0 that will be 

more agile and easer to haul. Thanks to the crew that came 

out last  

week to help sort it out and prepare it for sale. Dan Walton, 

Todd Truex, Paul Provost, John Van Hook, Bob Blethen,  

Rich “Catfish” Roy, Kurt Schmucki, Jim Sanders, Roy 
Jackson, Lou Busch, Steve Thomas, Scott, Greg, and 
others! We are storing all the stuff at Bill’s house as we look 

at new trailers. We’ll have another work day when we get the 
new box. For those with a sentimental attachment to our 
current ToyBox, you will be happy to know it will live on as a 
motorcycle club toybox with the Combat Veterans 
Motorcycle Association “CVMA”. I hope they enjoy it as 

much as we did!  
  

  

”   
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Recent Events  

  

So we had a great turnout at the Frosty Nutz Campout. It 

wasn’t even cold! 80 or so of us rode, ate, drank and sang 

all night. It is always a great season opener, and this year 

even more so! Thanks to Bill Cusack, John Van Hook, 

Todd Truex, Rich “Catfish” Roy, Ken Struble and all the 

others who helped make the weekend so smooth! Kenny 
manned the grill all day, Catfish ran the store, Greg 

Wolodkin and Paul Provost led us in song, and the 

Lonesome Weirdos kept it weird! It was nice to see Eric and 

the folks from the Vermont BMW Club, the guys from New 

York, the old Triumphs and Guzzis, and even a couple of 

Canadians. Many of the attendees took a ride over to MAX 

BMW. Max is a big supporter of the Yankee Beemers, and 

we had 2 $50 MAX BMW gift cards as  door prizes at the 

rally.  

Thanks Max!!  

  

The breakfasts at the Willowbrook have been really well 

attended, often with over 75 bikes. I’m thrilled that this year, 

even in January, February and March we’ve had such a 

good crowd.  
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We had a great time at the YB Tech Day at John Van Hook’s  

House. Kate Murphy demonstrated how to rebuild a Valeo 

Starter, John cooked for us and entertained us, there were side 

cars, airheads, oil heads, and some meat-head even called the 

cops. It’s not a party until the po po shows up! We wrenched 

and relaxed and had a great time and I think the Dighton Police 

has decided not to add the Yankee Beemers to their Gang Task 

Force Target list.  
  

With the Tech Day winding down we rode over to the nearby 

Vanson Leather Open House. I love those guys. Doug Danger 

was signing autographs, and the new Triumph Bonneville was 

there. I have to say that if I were gonna fall off my bike, I’d want 

to be wearing my Vanson jacket. I’m not just saying that 

because they made us those awesome shirts, and have a great 

place to hang out in Fall River, but because it is flat out the 

thickest, roughest, toughest piece of gear I’ve ever owned.  
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So there it is folks, please join the Yankee Beemers and have a great 

summer riding, eating and making new friends! We welcome all 

bikes and riders, and we are a diverse group of tourers, track day 

nuts, tree huggers, campers, BBQ’ers,  geeks and musicians.   

 

  

If you do come to one of our events, please introduce yourself and 

volunteer, you’ll be glad you did!  

See you on the road, I’m heading south for the weekend!  

-Ken  

A word of advice…. If you are out demo riding bikes, make sure 

your loaner has gas in it! I had a good laugh at Wagner 

Motorsports Open House on Sunday when I rode off on the 

Ducati Scrambler. As I was getting familiar with the controls 

and instruments, I noticed the fuel light was on… Just as I 

thought to myself I’d find a gas station and fill it up for them, it 

sputtered out a mile from the dealer on the side of 290. A quick 

call to  

Bob who was back at the dealer chowing down, and they nice 

folks in the van came right out to get me.. If you haven’t been 

to Wagner Motorsports, you owe yourself a trip over there. 

They have KTM, Ducati, Indian, and BMW bikes. I rode one of 

each and had a blast.   
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Wednesdays in Milford NH at Union Coffee has started a little 

vintage bike meet. Kate, Karen, Miles Mann and I have ridden 

over there a couple times and it’s a hip little place. There is a 

row of Triumphs, CB 350s, Airheads, Nortons, BSAs and all the 

other cool cafe racers that are all really popular right now. The 

Coffee shop has a craft beer bar and their Porter is out of this 

world.  Check out Union Coffee in Milford NH. Wookie, the 

organizer (yes that’s really his name) runs a great little event.  

Weekly Meets  

  

Tuesday bike Night on Pawtucket Blvd in Lowell Mass   
  

During the summer on Tuesday I like to ride over to Lowell for the 

big motorcycle events. Originally started at Heritage Ice Cream on 

Pawtucket Blvd the party has expanded across the street. 

Heritage Ice Cream still offers a nice paved parking lot and 

supports the Jimmy Fund. Across the street MCN has field 

parking, vendors, door prizes and sometimes a band. Often there 

is a big YB turnout, and sometimes over 500 bikes. It’s a great 

scene with a genuine variety of vintage bikes, sportbikes, 

choppers, sidecars, trikes and everything you can imagine. I ride 
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by on my way home from work and we often bring a picnic for 

our friends. Karen Salemi, Kate Murphy, Karl Renneker, Riley 

Busch , Steve Thomas, Laurie Thomas, Lenny, Jesse, Dwight, 

Brad, Glen and Lauren are all often there Tuesdays From 6-8 or 

so having a great time. We have a good midweek bike thing. 

Please come join us!  Note: Even if it has been wet and the MCN 

cancels due to the soggy field, Heritage Ice Cream parks over 200 
bikes and we will be over  

 

 

Finally summer is here!  I'm sure all of us are looking 

forward to Pemi, Damn Yankees and roving breakfast 

meetings.  Many of us will make the journey to the MOA or 

RA rallies.  There are tons of day trip events like open 

Secretary’s Notations   
  

  Karl Renneker   
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houses at our friends like Vanson, Wagners and Twisted 

Throttle, Tuesday Motorcycle Night in Lowell, and demo 

days from nearly every marquee - I'll take any chance to 

wring someone else's motorcycle!  Everyone knows that the 

YBs are prolific riders and I am sure there are a few 

multithousand mile / multi-state trips in the works, too.  
  

I love the excitement of a big event circled on my calendar, 

going over every detail during the planning and preparation 

(no surprise, I am German.)  But for me riding a motorcycle 

is just as much about being in the moment.  Just impulsively 

grabbing my helmet on a warm summer night and taking a 

ride is every bit as enjoyable as finishing a thousand mile 

ride.  My darling wife loves when I take her out on a "date" 

on the bike just like when we were kids.  Nothing is better 

than cruising along Storrow as the sunset reflects off of the 

Charles and the Back Bay brownstones and she holds on 

tight while we zip along a bit faster than we should.    
  

I hope you enjoy every riding moment, big and small, during 

our precious New England summer.  
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Editors View    Dwight Nevins   

Riding ( One way or another )    
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The doctor told me 3 months till I recover fully from my Distal Tendon repair   

And ABSOLUTELY no motorcycling till then >>> DANG DANG DANG !  
I have been trying to hitch a ride as a pillion with someone so I can get the 

breeze across my knees .Kate has offered up her services as my MotoUber 

driver , but I haven’t had a chance to take her up on this yet … Maybe at 

the Twisted Open House Kate ?  
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I bought Babs Nevins a new Craigslist cruiser bicycle from a lovely young 

lady from Bristol RI , She was moving to Seattle and needed to lighten her 

load , so… I’m here to help Sara , Can I take a test ride?  We made the 

deal after I took it down the hill to the bike path out to Colt Park . I used to 

think a bicycle is a bicycle , well I was wrong.  Just as an R60 is not a K16  

this light aluminum bike with modern running gear is lightyears ahead of my 

20 year old Trek ( The Doctor DIDN’T say anything about Bicycling—Don’t 

ask , Don’t tell) , so until my 3 months is up ( Right around the same time 

DAS RALLY is winding up ) I’ll be in a slower wind on a bicycle  UNLESS I 

get a better offer ..  

  
 Quasi Official list of 2016 Dates :    
June 4    Twisted Throttle Open House—RI500  
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June 10-12   Pemi River Rally  

     

July 14-17   MOA National Rally  
                           Hamburg NY   

August ?? Roving Breakfast Quaker Tavern  

August 4-7  Damn Yankees  

  

August 18-21  BMW 100 Years / RA Rally Laguna Seca   

September  MOV Green Mountain Rally   

September 23  Jamaica Campout   

September  OSBMWR Rally   

September 11  Larz Andersen   
October 16   Breakfast at Willowbrook (nominations)  
October 30   Goulds Ride  

Nov 4-5    Misery Campout   

Nov 6    Carls Vanilla Bean  
Nov 20    Breakfast   
Dec 18    Breakfast   

 

Send this form and your payment to:  

Yankee Beemers, Inc. 

P.O Box 2151  

Fitchburg, MA 01420  
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Please make checks payable to:   

Yankee Beemers, Inc.  

Name:     

   

Address:       

   

   

Email:     

   

YB Forum user 

name:  

   

Phone/Cell:     

   

Applicationtype:.New☐   Renewal ☐  YB #:  

Membership     Regular ($30) ☐  

  +Additional  (name)  (+$5) ☐       Non-

BMW Owner ($30) ☐  

Your Motorcycle(s) :  
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